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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study was to clarify the beliefs of interdisciplinary pediatric
treatment team members regarding the role of music therapy in a pediatric outpatient clinic,
and to determine if the viewing of an educational video inservice could alter those
perceptions.

Seventeen participants were recruited from a pediatric hematology/oncology

outpatient clinic, representing four occupational subgroups: physicians (n = 5), clinical
nurses/nurse practitioners (n = 6), psychologists/social workers (n = 2), and child life
specialists/creative arts therapists (n = 4). Subjects were administered a pretest survey that
included twenty-five roles specific to the healthcare setting, and were asked to rate each role
in regards to how they felt each task fell within the role of a music therapist, using a five
point Likert Scale.

Subjects then viewed a five-minute video inservice which included

audiovisual clips from music therapy sessions. Following the video, subjects completed a
posttest survey.

Results indicated significant differences between occupational groups on

two tasks: Entertain the children and their families when they are not involved in medical
procedures, and provide distraction for children during painful procedures.

Results also

indicated significant differences between the pretests and posttests on four of the tasks:
Make written developmental assessments of each child, write out goals and methods to

facilitate each child’s physical development, provide the presence of a supportive individual
during procedures and routines for patients during painful procedures, and assess and set
goals for meeting the emotional/social needs of each child. It is believed that the survey
provided sufficient data on initial perceptions of the role of music therapy in the pediatric
setting.

Additionally, it can be assumed that viewing the video inservice had a direct effect

on the perceptions of interdisciplinary pediatric team members.
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CHAPTER I
Introduction
Every year, more than three million children are admitted to children’s hospitals
across the country for acute or chronic care (National Association of Children’s Hospitals
and Related Institutions, 2005).

As these numbers continue to increase, many children’s

hospitals have searched for ways to modify traditional medical care and provide a more
interdisciplinary approach in the treatment of hospitalized children.

A recent trend in many

of these hospitals has been a change to family-centered care, which seeks to involve patients
and families in all aspects of care.

As more children’s hospitals adapt to a family-centered

care philosophy, health professions that provide psychosocial support in the pediatric setting
have increased in visibility. In addition to the more traditional medical team members such
as physicians and nurses, children’s hospitals are now employing pediatric psychologists,
child life specialists, and social workers to promote psychosocial care.
The trend towards promoting psychosocial care in children’s hospitals also creates a
need for music therapists as members of the interdisciplinary pediatric treatment team. The

field of music therapy has continued to expand within the arena of pediatric healthcare,
contributing research to promote the inclusion of this therapy modality in psychosocial
pediatric care (Standley & Wipple, 2003; Robb, 2003).

Researchers have examined

collaboration between music therapists and other creative arts therapists as contributing
members of an interdisciplinary treatment team.

Music therapy and medical play therapy

have been shown to be complimentary approaches towards increasing verbal behaviors in
pediatric patients (Froehlich, 1984).

Rode (1995) discussed the interfacing of art therapy and

child life programs when working with pediatric patients, stressing the importance of

addressing the psychosocial needs of the child through a combination of modalities, as
opposed to singular approaches.

Researchers focusing on pediatric hospice care have addressed the importance of
interdisciplinary collaboration on the hospice team, including the collaboration of creative
arts therapists and more traditional psychosocial professionals such as psychologists and
social workers (Armstrong-Dailey & Zarbock, 2001; Reese & Sontag, 2001).

While

collaboration among creative arts therapists, psychologists, child life specialists, and social
workers on interdisciplinary treatment teams appears to promote improved patient care, the
similarities in their professional objectives and treatment modalities can result in overlapping
role expectations and misconceptions about areas of responsibility and scope of authority,

thus increasing the likelihood of tension among members of an interdisciplinary treatment
team.
Ilgen and Hollenbeck (1991) define a role as a pattern of behaviors.

Within the

context of a hospital organization, this pattern of behaviors can be in relation to specific job
requirements, organizational needs and professional skills. Katz and Kahn (1978) theorize
that when role behaviors are carried out in a conventional manner, the organization will
operate smoothly and effectively.

Work groups within an organization may be comprised

entirely of members of the same professional field, or, as in the case of an interdisciplinary
team, members of several different professional fields. The work group sends out cues to
individual employees regarding expected role behaviors.

When these role behaviors conflict

with the individual’s perception of role, role ambiguity or conflict can occur (Lopopolo,

2002).
Role ambiguity relates to the expectations regarding a specific role, and role conflict
relates to the incompatibility of expectations facing an individual (Ilgen & Hollenbeck,

1991).

Role ambiguity often occurs when the expected behaviors of a role are unclear,

leading to role conflict, which occurs when the individual performing the job task has a
different perception of the expected role than other team members.

Research on role conflict

and role ambiguity has shown a negative correlation between feelings of conflict and
ambiguity and overall job performance and job satisfaction (Tubre & Collins, 2000).
Perlman and Hartman (1982) found that organizational variables such as role ambiguity and
role conflict were more likely to be sources of professional burnout than individual variables.
By examining role perceptions among interdisciplinary team members, professionals are
more apt to determine underlying sources leading to role conflict and ambiguity.
Only a few studies have examined differences in opinion regarding role perceptions
within the healthcare you setting (Cowles & Lefcowitz, 1992, 1995; Katzman,

1989; Cole,

Diener, Wright, & Gaynard, 2001; Gaynard, 1985). A study of social workers and the
interdisciplinary expectations within the medical setting found that social workers’ views of
their role and abilities differ from the views held by nurses and physicians (Cowles &
Lefcowitz, 1992, 1995).

A similar study examining perceptions of nurses found

discrepancies between nursing staff and physicians in regards to the primary objectives of
nursing roles (Katzman, 1989).

Cole, Diener, Wright, and Gaynard (2001) investigated the

interdisciplinary observations of the role of child life specialists and their power on a
treatment team.

They discovered that although the child life specialists were highly regarded

for their contribution to the psychosocial care of children, discrepancies about the specific

roles and goals of the child life specialist were found on the different units.
Similarly, research within the field of music therapy on job dissatisfaction and
burnout affirms a correlation between the lack of understanding of the roles of a music
therapist and decreased job satisfaction (Braswell, Decuir, & Jacobs, 1989; McGinty, 1980;

Oppenheim, 1987).

Choi (1997) studied the role of the music therapist in a psychiatric

hospital and found that while the majority of interdisciplinary professionals had a positive
view of the role of music therapy, they differed in how they viewed the goals of the music
therapist.

Staff members who directly observed a music therapy session, however, were

more likely to have higher regard for the goals and abilities of the music therapist.
In order to promote more effective interdisciplinary pediatric treatment teams, it is
important to determine how other pediatric treatment team members view the role of the
music therapist specifically within a children’s hospital setting.

A first step is to identify

areas where role conflict and ambiguity occur between music therapists and other members
of an interdisciplinary pediatric treatment team.

These findings could provide starting

ground for clarification and education of staff members in regards to the roles of music
therapy within this setting.
Purpose
This one-group quasi-experimental study sought to identify the beliefs of
interdisciplinary pediatric treatment team members about the role of music therapists on
interdisciplinary pediatric treatment teams in the pediatric medical setting.

Additionally, this

study determined if a brief educational intervention, specifically viewing a short video on
what happens during music therapy sessions, altered team members’ beliefs about the role of
the music therapist in this setting.
This study examined the following research questions:
1) What do members of the interdisciplinary pediatric treatment team believe the

responsibilities of the music therapist are in an outpatient pediatric
oncology/hematology clinic?

2) Do beliefs about the responsibilities of the music therapist differ between
occupational groups on the interdisciplinary team?

3) Does viewing a video about what happens in music therapy sessions effect
team members’ beliefs about the role of music therapy on an interdisciplinary
team.
Limitations
It is important to note the limitations to this study.

First, the use of a convenience

sample eliminates generalizing the results to other populations.
specific to the study group.

Results, therefore, are

Similarly, the lack of a control group does not allow for full

confidence in the effect of the independent variable. However, it is the hope of this
researcher that the results will encourage other music therapists to expand the use of the

survey instrument to larger populations of pediatric treatment teams. Additionally, because
of the direct application of the post-intervention survey, results regarding changes in
perception following the viewing of music therapy session segments may not represent longterm changes in the attitudes of the participants.
Study Overview
The examination of the role of the music therapist in terms of the contribution to the
interdisciplinary pediatric treatment team was important to this study because it provided
empirical information to assist music therapists in understanding how other disciplines view
their role within the context of the treatment team.

Additionally, this study examined if the

observation of music therapy sessions via video acted as an effective teaching tool towards

educating members of the interdisciplinary treatment team. By identifying beliefs about the
role of the music therapist on an interdisciplinary pediatric treatment team, this study sought
to clarify possible misperceptions, thereby decreasing feelings of role conflict and role

ambiguity and maximizing the potential of music therapists as contributing members of the
interdisciplinary pediatric treatment team.

CHAPTER II
Review of the Literature
The following review of relevant literature provides a conceptual framework to
support the investigation of the research questions.

It is important not only to examine the

relevant music therapy literature pertaining to research outcomes within the context of
pediatric healthcare, but also the current literature on the workings of interdisciplinary teams.
Additionally, this review of literature seeks to interpret theories of role conflict and role

ambiguity and their relationships to job satisfaction, within the context of both organizational

work and the field of music therapy.
Music Therapy and Pediatrics
~ Brucia (1989) described two perspectives on the use of music therapy when working
with hospitalized children.

In the first, music therapy is seen to, “enhance the efforts of other

treatment modalities, and to make supportive contributions to the client’s overall treatment
plan” (p. 90).

Examples of this approach can include the use of music to enhance

physiological states, such as pain and anxiety control.
relationship between the music and the patient.

This method also supports the

This concept encourages the idea of the

music therapist acting as a member of the interdisciplinary treatment team to support and
reinforce those goals set by other professionals.

However, this approach towards the use of

music with medical patients also creates the possibility that any member of the treatment
team can provide the intervention, thereby limiting the need for a music therapist.
Brucia contrasts this view with the concept of music therapy as a more intensive and
distinct treatment method, addressing significant changes in emotional states of patients.
Examples of this approach include interventions such as songwriting and improvisation.

Additionally, this method sets out to emphasize the relationship between the therapist and the

patient, a method that is also supported and encouraged by Edwards (2005) when discussing

the development of music therapy programs in a pediatric setting. This concept of music
therapy and medicine encourages the use of live, interactive interventions when appropriate.

One of the key components that sets music therapy and pediatrics apart from other
approaches towards using music in medicine is the live and active involvement in the music
making.

In a 1992 study, Robertson surveyed pediatric music therapists and found that live

music-making, including instrument playing, improvisation, and live singing, was the most
frequently used technique.
A recent meta-analysis of music therapy research in pediatrics found twenty-nine
research studies focusing on the effectiveness of different music therapy interventions with
pediatric patients (Standley & Whipple, 2003).

The results of this analysis showed that

music therapy was an effective intervention for major invasive procedures such as
debridements and bone marrow aspirations, as well as in noninvasive settings such as

newborn nurseries, pre-operative units and inpatient units. This analysis found documented
support for music therapy being used for pain reduction and pain management, anxiety
reduction, infant pacification, decreasing respiratory distress, and promoting positive coping
skills.

Research in music therapy has also been shown to reduce pre-operative anxiety

(Aldridge, 1993; Chetta, 1981), increase verbalizations about illness (Froelich, 1984),

improve immune function in pediatric oncology patients (Lane, 1991), decrease pain and
anxiety (Loewy, 1997) and increase behavioral observations of coping (Robb, 2000; Barrera,

Rykov, & Doyle, 2002).
In addition to procedural and environmental domains, a comprehensive review of the
literature finds support for music therapists collaborating with those in similar professions to

create a more holistic and comprehensive approach to pediatric care (Froehlich, 1996;

Froehlich, 1984; Rudenberg & Royka, 1989).

This interdisciplinary approach encourages the

incorporation of music therapists as team members in the treatment process, and supports the
need for music therapists to document findings and treatment results in team meetings and
patient charts.
The Interdisciplinary Team

When England’s first children’s hospital was established in 1852, its founder served
as physician-in-chief, hospital accountant, medical furnisher, and hospital cataloguer (Love,
Henderson, & Stewart, 1972).

Over time, the medical profession has grown to include

professions ranging from the traditional physicians and nurses to psychologists, child life

specialists, social workers, and music therapists. The intense specialization of today’s
healthcare encourages the development of an interdisciplinary pediatric treatment team to
promote communication and collaboration among staff members.

Each individual team

member brings something different to the table that can add to a collaborative understanding
of the child and/or family.

One of the key components of family-centered care is the idea

that practitioners acknowledge the integral components of emotional, social, and
developmental support, in addition to medical treatment (American Academy of Pediatrics,

2003).
While the makeup of an interdisciplinary treatment team varies among facilities, all
serve to promote a well-rounded approach to medical treatment.

In some facilities, the

interdisciplinary treatment team is lead by physicians who dictate the role and responsibilities
of other team members in relation to patients. The American Academy of Pediatrics (2003)
stated a policy that, “A physician, preferably a pediatrician, should serve as the leader of the
pediatric health care team” (p. 433).

Thompson and Stanford (1981) supported this idea with

a model of hierarchal pyramid for the treatment team, placing administrators and physicians

at the top of the chain of command, and nursing, mental health, rehabilitative services, and
child life, as equal partners under this command.

Other researchers provide models in which

leadership is based on the needs of the patients, i.e. medical or psychosocial, with all team
members on equal ground.

Williams and DeMaso (2000) clarified this concept by depicting

four distinct categories for pediatric team meetings: traditional medical, where the focus is on
diagnosis, treatment and prognosis; psychosocial, where staff focus on the behavioral and
psychosocial issues surrounding patients and families; family conference, where both
medical and psychosocial information are shared with the family to gain familial input; and
staff-centered, where ethical matters relating to treatment and prognosis are discussed.

Within the context of these four distinct team meetings, the role of individual practitioners
may vary.
Magrab and Bronheim (1976) proposed a circular model for the members of the
interdisciplinary pediatric treatment team.

This model depicted the child and family as the

center of the team, with members of the interdisciplinary treatment team playing an equal
and distinctive part in the treatment of the patient and family.

By utilizing this model as a

referral system and means of communicating about specific problems relevant to patients,
this method provides a clear design that promotes equal status and clear division of roles and
responsibilities for each occupation included in the treatment team. Magrab and Bronheim
(1976) wrote that, “The stress of illness on the patient and his family necessitates the
structuring of a coordinated hospital support system that can utilize the skills of the total
pediatric staff” (p. 8).

The need for interdisciplinary collaboration on the treatment team can be facilitated
by providing different occupations with the opportunity to express their own specialties,
while still allowing opportunities for combined efforts (Reese & Sontag, 2001; Jennings,
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2005).

Rode (1995) wrote that, “Where interventions are collaborative and comprehensive in

multidisciplinary efforts, children and families experience a coherence in care designed to
address the developmental, psychological, social, spiritual, and cultural dimensions of their
worlds” (p. 105).

Similarly, Brown (2001) discussed the incorporation of art, music, and

play as modalities to help children coping with death to express emotions and to promote
positive coping experiences.

The concept of “what works best” allows members of the

interdisciplinary treatment team to create an individualized approach to each patient and
family.
Role Conflict, Role Ambiguity, and Job Satisfaction
When job performance in organizations relies largely on the interaction with others,
such as members of an interdisciplinary treatment team, employees may be more likely to

experience role ambiguity, as compared to employees who work in jobs where performance
centers on completing specific job tasks (Tubre & Collins, 2000).

Kahn, Wolfe, Quinn,

Snoek, and Rosenthal (1964) introduced the theory of organizational role dynamics which
centers on the two concepts of role ambiguity and role conflict and their relationship to
organizational commitment, job satisfaction, and job performance.

Role ambiguity refers to

the occurrence of role behaviors and expectations that are unclear to either employers or
coworkers.

Role conflict refers to the occurrence of discrepancies among the employee and

employer or co-worker in regards to an expected set of behaviors.

A meta-analysis of

correlations between role ambiguity and job performance, and role conflict and job
performance supported Kahn et al.(1964) theory that a negative correlation exists between
both role ambiguity and job performance, and role conflict and job performance (Tubre &
Collins, 2000).

2

Role conflict can create challenges to an interdisciplinary team. This can occur when
role expectations are not clarified or when the overlapping of roles creates tension among
different team members.

Roles that were originally performed by nursing staff are now

being provided by social workers and other psychosocially-oriented modalities (Reese &
Sontag, 2001). Similar role adaptations can be seen across a number of professions.

Meadows (2004) researched the use of music provided by nurses in the treatment of adult
medical patients.

This study was performed in a hospital with an established music therapy

program, and yet the majority of nurses surveyed stated that the nursing staff was capable of
providing music therapy to the patients.

It was hypothesized that before music therapy

became a recognized health profession, nursing staff did provide receptive music experiences
as a comfort measure for patients.
A study of the perceptions of nursing roles by physicians, found that physicians were
less likely to acknowledge nursing contributions to roles that were similar to traditional
physician roles (Katzman, 1989).

Instead, physicians viewed one of the primary roles of

nursing staff was to serve as an assistant to the doctor.

Comparably, Choi (1997) researched

the role of music therapy in a psychiatric hospital, as perceived by other professionals and

patients. Although most health professionals reported having a positive image of music
therapy and the profession, there were significant differences in their perception of the goals
and objectives of music therapy.

Psychologists and social workers were less likely to value

music therapy goals that overlapped with their own professional treatment areas and instead
considered music therapy as having a therapeutic recreation purpose.
Role ambiguity can create tension among staff when there is a lack of knowledge
about the roles of different members making up an interdisciplinary team. Cowles and
Lefcowitz (1992, 1995) found a number of discrepancies between physician and nursing
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views of the role and contributions of social workers to the medical treatment team, and the
view of social workers, themselves.

While social workers viewed their roles as having more

to do with counseling, psychotherapy and psychosocial problems, other professionals viewed
the social workers role as providing more environmental assistance, €.g. setting up
transportation and providing referrals to community resources.

A similar study on the role of

psychology in medicine found that physicians were more likely to refer patients to
psychology for problems with alcoholism and depression, than for psychosocial issues
surrounding cancer, heart disease and arthritis (Liese, 1986).
Gaynard (1985) and Cole, Diener and Wright (2001) sought to determine health care
professionals’ perceptions of child life specialists.

Perception discrepancies were validated

through the idea that healthcare team members often observed child life specialists engaged
in either play or preparation interventions, which were the most mentioned roles.

Cole,

Diener and Wright (2001) wrote that, “Many relationship-promoting activities child life
specialists conduct with patients may appear to others as simple entertainment or diversion”
(p. 12). This concept of providing play interventions limits the occupational growth of child
life specialists and provides a view of an occupation that could easily be replaced by a

volunteer. The results of these studies provided a foundation for the need to clarify the roles
of the child life specialists in a pediatric setting.

Hilliard (2004) stated a similar need for

music therapists to clarify their role when the results of a two-part survey found that many
hospice administrators were reluctant to hire music therapists because they already utilized
volunteer musicians or had other support staff such as chaplains or social workers that used
music with patients.
Kahn et al’s (1964) theory of organizational role dynamics found a correlation
between feelings of role conflict and role ambiguity, and job satisfaction and job
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performance.

In a study of the effects of hospital restructuring on physical therapist’s overall

job commitment, job satisfaction was negatively linked to feelings of role conflict and role
ambiguity (Lopopolo, 2002).

Holloway and Wallinga (1990) performed a similar study

looking at the relationship of role stress to burnout in child life specialists.

Although the

burnout rate among child life specialists was lower than suspected, there was a correlation
between feelings of role ambiguity and burnout.

Holloway and Wallinga (1990) wrote that,

“Since child life is a relatively new profession, it appears that defining the role of child life

specialists may still be an important objective for many programs...child life specialists may
find themselves struggling for a cohesive identity at both a personal and professional level as
they try to explain their role to others”(p. 16).
This concept of finding an identity for a new profession is nothing new to the field of
music therapy.

Unfortunately, one of the primary complaints from newer occupations comes

in the form of lack of respect and having to perform duties outside of one’s ideal job
description.

Oppenheim (1987) surveyed music therapists as to what factors were related to

occupational stress or burnout.

The most prevalent responses focused on lack of respect

from administrators, insufficient pay, and having to perform activities outside of the scope of
music therapy.

Although the majority of the respondents for this survey had been working in

the field for less than five years, the entire sample scored in the medium range of burnout in
five of six categories. McGinty (1980) supported these findings in a survey of duties and
responsibilities required of music therapists, finding that responsibilities noted as being
negative by respondents included the requirement for performing functions that were not
appropriate for music therapists to perform. In a 1989 study, Braswell, Decuir, and Jacobs
examined job satisfaction among music therapists, finding that a higher level of job

satisfaction was related to staff relationships and professional respect.

Research in the field of music therapy continues to support the need for continued
expansion into children’s hospitals.

Music therapy has been shown to: increase coping and

emotional expression; decrease isolation, pain, and anxiety; and provide a more positive
experience for patients and families.

These positive attributes make music therapists prime

candidates for inclusion on the interdisciplinary pediatric treatment team.

As music

therapists continue to expand into the field of healthcare, however, it is important to address
these issues of role conflict and role ambiguity, which can often lead to problems with job
satisfaction and burnout.

The primary way to address these issues is to identify areas where

role discrepancies exist among professionals and develop ways to reeducate staff about the
role of music therapy in the pediatric setting.

By understanding the perceptions of others,

music therapists can focus on where they need to direct their efforts towards changing the
beliefs to better benefit the patients they serve.

CHAPTER III
Methods

This chapter presents a detailed discussion of the methodology for this thesis
research.

Topics including design, participants, instrumentation, procedures and data

analysis will be discussed.
Design
This study utilized a one-group quasi-experimental design with pretest and posttest
measures. Kumar (2005) identifies this design as appropriate for measuring a program’s
effectiveness.

The before-and-after method of this design provides cross-sectional data

collection on the same population, to determine a change in the variable. This design was
chosen because of its accessibility to the outpatient pediatric oncology and hematology unit
and its size manageability.
The study was conducted in three phases.

First, all team participants completed a

survey of beliefs about the role of music therapists in a pediatric hospital team setting. In the
second phase, the participants viewed an informational video on what happens in music
therapy sessions.

In the final phase, the participants completed the same survey of beliefs

about the role of music therapists in a pediatric hospital team setting as administered in the
first phase.
Administering the pretest about the role of music therapists provided a baseline

measure for the dependent variable, namely the beliefs of team members about the role of
music therapists.

The educational video inservice was the experimental treatment or

independent variable.

The posttest administration of the survey was compared with the

pretest baseline to determine the effect of the independent variable on participants’ beliefs
about the role of music therapists.

Although this design posed a number of advantages for the proposed study, there

were also disadvantages that must be recognized, including the potential influence of
extraneous variables resulting in the inability to completely attribute change to the
independent variable, and the possibility for a reactive effect of the instrument.

The absence

of a control group in this study does not allow the results of the posttest to be solely

attributed to the independent variable, due to possible extraneous influential variables. Also,
the use of the same instrument in the pretest and posttest, created an opportunity for a

reactive effect of the instrument. Both the pretest and posttest consisted of a list of the same
twenty-five roles that the participants were asked to rate in regards to the degree to which
each role is the responsibility of the music therapist.

However, in filling out this pretest,

participants were made aware of the different possible roles, which may have been reflected
in the posttest responses.
Participants

Participants in this study included 17 members of an interdisciplinary pediatric
treatment team from a pediatric oncology/hematology outpatient clinic. This clinic, a branch
of a large teaching and research hospital in the Midwest, was chosen because it was

comprised of professionals from a number of different specialties, including a music
therapist, and it was accessible to the researcher. The convenience sample included
physicians (n = 5), nurses and nurse practitioners (n = 6), pediatric psychologists and social
workers (n = 2), and child life specialists and creative arts therapists (n = 4). Individual
members’ experience at this specific institution varied among professions.
team members (n = 12) had been at the institution for less than five years.

The majority of

Instrumentation

The survey used in this study was comprised of two sections. The first section
addressed demographics and included questions about participants’ occupations and length of
time in current positions.

The main section of the survey consisted of twenty-five questions

regarding roles specific to the healthcare setting.

These roles represented a variety of tasks

ranging from administering medication to providing play experiences that encourage
expression of feelings and promote a sense of mastery.

Study participants were asked to rate

the extent to which each task pertained to the role of a music therapist on an interdisciplinary
medical team using a Likert Scale.

Participants rated each of the twenty- five tasks on a scale

of one to five with one being the lowest and five being the highest.

The main section of the instrument was adapted from a doctoral dissertation, which
examined how healthcare team members perceived the role of child life specialists (Gaynard,
1985).

Elements of this dissertation were later adapted for use in a follow-up study within

the same field (Cole, Diener, Wright, & Gaynard, 2001).
of the two surveys was used.
music therapy.

For this study, a modified version

Modifications were made to ensure relevance to the field of

These modifications, however, necessitated additional steps to ensure the

content validity of the modified instrument prior to its administration.

Face and content

validity were established in the original dissertation through an expert panel review of the
proposed tasks to ensure relevance to both the field and proposed objectives.

A similar

method was performed through a review of the survey by a group of pediatric music
therapists allowing for revisions to be made to ensure face and content validity relevant to the
field of music therapy.

Procedure
Participants for this study were recruited from the interdisciplinary treatment team of
a pediatric oncology/hematology outpatient clinic. All members of the team, with the

exception of the music therapist who conducted the study, were approached for inclusion in
the study.

Team members were made aware of the study through departmental postings.

Two opportunities for participation were given.

These opportunities took place during two

separate division meetings, where the last fifteen minutes of each meeting was set-aside for
team members to participate in the study.

The investigator was available to introduce the

study and to answer questions, but was not in the room during the administration of the
pretest or posttest.

An outside assistant was brought in to distribute and collect surveys to

maintain confidentiality.
For the first phase of the study, participants were asked to complete the pretest survey
that consisted of twenty-five tasks.

Each of these tasks were rated on a scale of 1 to 5 in

relation to beliefs about each task’s relationship to the role of the music therapist. Once all
participants completed this phase, the study moved into the second phase, which required
participants to view a five-minute video-inservice about music therapy specific to the
pediatric oncology/hematology population.

This video-inservice was produced by the music therapy researcher, and included
photos and audio-visual clips from music therapy sessions, with added subtitles addressing
common session goals (See Appendix for video transcript).

The photos and audio-visual

clips were edited from archived videos of music therapy sessions performed prior to the
development of this research study.

To ensure relevance, all of the subjects in the photos and

audio-visual clips were pediatric oncology/hematology patients seen in the outpatient clinic.

Consent was given by the parents of all of the children featured in the clips and photos for
use in educational and staff inservices.
For the third and final phase of the study, participants were asked to complete the
posttest survey, which required them to rate the same twenty-five tasks in relation to how
they felt each task was classified under the role of the music therapist.

All completed

surveys were placed in an unmarked envelope to ensure participant confidentiality.
Data from the completed surveys were used to describe the team members’ beliefs
about the role of the music therapist on the interdisciplinary team and to determine if there
was a difference among occupations. Second, a comparison of the pre- and posttest results
was used to determine if the video-based educational session on music therapy had an effect

on the members’ perceptions of the role of music therapists on the team.
Data Analysis
Once all of the surveys were collected, the raw data were entered into a computer

using the Microsoft Excel program.

This program was chosen because of its ability to

transfer data into statistic-based computer programs.

To ensure the validity of the entered

data, two additional observers proofed the computer entries.

Responses to the pretest

administration of the survey were used to determine the team members’ beliefs about the
responsibilities of music therapists in an out patient pediatric hematology/oncology clinic.

Mean and standard deviation were calculated for each of the twenty-five tasks included in the
Survey.
Next, differences among the occupational groups’ beliefs about the responsibilities of
music therapists were examined using a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). This
method allowed the four occupational groups to be compared for each of the twenty-five
tasks, measuring significant differences between the groups.

Finally, changes in beliefs

about the role of music therapy following the viewing of the video inservice were measured
using a paired t-test. This statistical test measured changes between the overall mean for

each of the twenty-five tasks, to determine if the independent variable had a significant effect
on the perceptions of participants for any of the tasks.

CHAPTER IV
Results

The first set of analyses examined the different occupations’ initial beliefs about the
responsibilities of music therapy in a pediatric outpatient hematology/oncology clinic. Next,
the differences between the four occupational groups were measured for each of the twentyfive tasks to determine differences in beliefs.

Finally, the results of the posttest were studied

to determine if viewing the video inservice produced any significant changes in the initial
beliefs about the role of music therapy in an outpatient pediatric hematology/oncology clinic.
Beliefs about the Music Therapist’s Responsibilities

In regards to the results of initial perceptions of the music therapist’s role, subjects
collectively rated fifteen of the twenty-five tasks with a score of 4 or higher, meaning that

participants were highly in agreement that these tasks were responsibilities of the music
therapist. Five of the tasks had a mean score ranging between 2.5 and 3.9, giving the sense
that participants felt ambiguous or were conflicted on whether or not these tasks were
responsibilities of the music therapist.

Only five of the tasks were given a score of less than

2, meaning that participants were mostly in agreement that these tasks were not

responsibilities of the music therapist.
Table 1
Descriptive Statistics of Group Beliefs
Task
Provide opportunities that encourage expression of feelings.
Offer the children an environment where they can engage in pleasurable
activities.
Help create a more positive hospital environment for patients and

families.
Help reduce anxiety and ease fear related to hospitalization and
promote positive coping with the environment.
Provide children with opportunities which foster continued growth
and development and prevent adverse reactions to hospitalization.
Help patient find alternative means of coping with pain.
Educate staff and other health care professionals about the role of
music therapy in the pediatric setting.
Heighten feelings of competency by providing opportunities to be
creative and successful at a variety of experiences.
Provide opportunities that promote a sense of mastery and control over
the environment.
Meet regularly with health care members to share information
concerning the children’s medical, emotional, and social health.

Provide distraction for children during painful procedures.
Extend support to parents with an understanding of their own stress
and needs.
Consult with parents and families about the child’s emotional state.
Assess and set goals for meeting the emotional/social needs of each child.
Provide the presence of a supportive individual during procedures and
routines for patients.

Provide opportunities for parents to actively continue their parenting role.
Reinforce rehabilitation goals (i.e. fine/gross motor, speech).
Entertain the children and their families when they are not involved in

medical procedures.
Make written developmental assessments of each child.
Write out goals and methods to facilitate each child’s physical
development.
Provide explanations comprehensible to the child of the nature and
reasons for procedures and routines.
Consult with parents and families about the child’s physical health.

1.70

Contribute to decisions concerning when a patient should be discharged.

1.41

Administer medication to patients

1.05

Administer custodial care to the children (diaper changing, washing, etc.)

1.00

Differences between Occupations
Once the mitial descriptive statistics were taken from the pretest survey results, the
participants were grouped according to occupation.

The four occupations were compared for

each of the twenty-five tasks to determine if any differences in occupational beliefs about the
responsibilities of the music therapist.

A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) identified

significance for two of the twenty-five tasks, and a notable difference for an additional task.
The first significant difference was for the task that stated, “Entertain the children and their
families when they are not involved in medical procedures”.

This significant difference (p <

0.01) was between Child Life Specialists/Creative Arts Therapists and the other three
occupational subgroups.
Table 2

Entertain the children and their families when they are not involved in medical procedures.
Occupation

N

Child life Specialist/Creative Arts Therapist

4

M

SD

Clinical Nurse/Nurse Practitioner

:

Psychologist/Social Worker

2

Physician

5

0.63
1.41

4.2

1.09

These findings may indicate that professionals who make up the Child Life and
Creative Arts professions are more sensitive to the label of entertainment, which is often
viewed as an unflattering stereotype of these professions, including the music therapy
profession. However, at first glance these therapeutic interventions do have an air of
entertainment about them, which may have been what the other professions were alluding to

in their ratings. A physician walking by a room where a child is playing the drums may feel
that drum playing constitutes entertainment, while the music therapist in the session with the
child may feel that it constitutes an emotional outlet and opportunity for control over the
environment.

In addition to this, one nurse commented on the therapeutic value of

entertainment and the importance of providing such opportunities to lighten the mood of the
clinic visits
There was also a significant difference (p < 0.05) between Child Life
Specialists/Creative Arts Therapists and Clinical Nurses/Nurse Practitioners, on the task that

stated “Provide distraction for children during painful procedures”.
Table 3

Provide distraction for children during painful procedures
Occupation

N

Child Life Specialist/Creative Arts Therapist

4

Physician

Psychologist/Social Worker
Clinical Nurse/Nurse Practitioner

26

The nursing staff were more likely to rate this task higher in relationship to the music
therapist’s role. However, this role is one that is traditionally a primary role of child life
specialists, which may have resulted in the overall ranking of a 3 from this occupational
group.

This is a task area where the overlapping of roles may bring up feelings of role

conflict, justifying the need for identifying measures so that future education and

collaboration can be put in place.
A noted, though not statistically significant, difference (p <.1) was seen between

Child Life Specialists/Creative Arts Therapists and Physicians, as well as between Physicians
and Psychologists/Social Workers on the task that stated, “Meet regularly with health care

members to share information concerning the children’s medical, emotional, and social
health”.
Table 4
Meet regularly with healthcare members to share information concerning the children’s
medical, emotional, and social health.
Occupation

M

SD

Physician

3.60

0.83

Clinical Nurse/Nurse Practitioner

4.16

0.75

Child Life Specialist/Creative Arts Therapist

4.75

0.50

5.00

0.00

Psychologist/Social Worker

2

This high rating from the psychology/social work group may be attributed to the fact
that traditionally, psychologists lead the psychosocial team meetings where medical,
emotional, and social health are discussed by team members.

As leaders of this team,

psychologists may have rated this task higher than all of the other professional groups

because of their understanding of the importance of all team members sharing their
perceptions of each patient’s well being.
Changes in Beliefs
In order to determine the effect of the video-inservice on different occupational

beliefs about the role of the music therapist, a paired t-test was utilized. This test was used to
determine significant differences between the pre and post responses for each of the twentyfive tasks.

The t-test results in this study indicate that participants’ perceptions of the role of

the music therapist were influenced by the educational video inservice. The significant
differences between pretest and posttest scores on four of the twenty-five tasks support the

implementation of an audio-visual in-servicing technique to aid in the education of medical
personnel.
The most marked changes occurred on tasks that included documentation, assessment

and goal setting. These findings may indicate that staff members were not aware of the
assessment and creation of individualized goals that are regularly performed by the music
therapist.

It could be assumed that because these tasks were not included in patient charts,

the interdisciplinary staff was not aware of the preliminary work that took place during initial
patient contact.

However the video-inservice did outline this process, which may have

resulted in the changes in perception seen in the results of the posttest.
Table 5
Comparison of Beliefs

Task

Pretest

Posttest

Mean Change

p-value

Write out goals and methods to facilitate

270

500

-2.29

0.00

each child’s physical development.

Make written developmental assessments of

2.76

each child.
Provide the presence of a supportive
individual during procedures and routines for
patients.

Assess and set goals for meeting the
emotional/social needs of each child.
In summary, results indicate that the different health care occupations surveyed in this

study view music therapists as engaging in a wide variety of clinical responsibilities. A sense
of conflict reached statistical significance among occupations for only two of the twenty-five
tasks. Additionally, significant changes were seen in posttest responses following the
educational video inservice.

CHAPTER V
Conclusions
As music therapists continue to be integrated into interdisciplinary treatment teams, it
is important to determine how other pediatric treatment team members view the role of the

music therapist. A first step is to identify areas where role conflict and ambiguity occur
between music therapists and other members of an interdisciplinary pediatric treatment team.
These findings could provide starting ground for clarification and education of staff members
in regards to the roles of music therapy within this setting.
The purpose of this study was threefold:

To examine the initial beliefs about the role

of the music therapist as perceived by other members of the interdisciplinary pediatric
treatment team; to compare beliefs based on occupation to see where areas of conflict occur;
and finally to examine the effects of a video-inservice technique on the beliefs of members of
the interdisciplinary pediatric treatment team.

The results of this study indicate that the

occupations making up the interdisciplinary pediatric treatment team did have differing
opinions about what constitutes the role of the music therapist in the outpatient setting.

Additionally, the results of this study suggest that a number of those opinions were modified
following the introduction of the independent variable of the video inservice.
In terms of basic assumptions about the role of the music therapist, the findings
indicate that the overall consensus rated the role of the music therapist highly in regards to

the majority of the twenty-five tasks. Only two of the tasks had occupations presenting
differing opinions about whether or not that role was a responsibility for the music therapist.
The task where this difference in opinion was most prevalent was to entertain the children
and families when they are not involved in medical procedures.

While physicians, nurses,

30
psychologists and social workers were all in high agreement that this was a responsibility of
the music therapist, the child life specialists and creative arts therapists rated this task as one
of the lowest in terms of responsibilities. This discrepancy in numbers could easily be
connected to feelings of role ambiguity, in that other healthcare professionals are unclear of
the different levels of care provided by the music therapist.

Because many music therapy

interventions on the surface appear to be entertainment, many health care professionals
incorrectly presume that it is only entertainment. To combat these instances of role ambiguity
that occur in practice, it is important for music therapists to continue to point out the
therapeutic goals and objectives of each intervention as means of educating staff about the
therapeutic nature of different interventions.

The results of this study also indicated areas where role conflict existed. All of the
occupations included in the study, with the exception of the child life specialist/creative arts
therapist, felt that providing distraction during a procedure was a responsibility of the music
therapist.

However, this task is one of the primary job components of the child life specialist.

In this instance, the results of this study warrant further investigation into this area.

As more

music therapists begin to work in the pediatric setting, an area where child life specialists are
most prevalent, this is a task where conflict may likely occur.

It will be important for music

therapist to find ways to address these feelings of role conflict, be it through interdisciplinary
collaboration or continued education about the different capabilities of music therapists.
The results of this study warrant further investigation on a number of levels. The
results of the paired t-test showed the highest percentages of change occurring around tasks

that focused on assessment, goal setting, and documentation.

Because these tasks are

relatively unseen, it is important for music therapists to share their assessments and goals, be
it in written form in medical charts or verbally during staff meetings.

One focus of research

may investigate different methods of educating staff about the various aspects of music
therapy assessments and goals, since this is an area where knowledge is obviously lacking.

Implications for future research would allow for a greater distribution of the survey
to include subjects from a wider subject pool.

All of the staff that participated in this study

had direct exposure to music therapy services for approximately 20 hours a week for a
number of years.

Additionally, these services were confined to one pediatric

oncology/hematology outpatient unit. Because the average pediatric music therapy position

requires the therapist to serve all units of the children’s hospital, staff do not receive as much
exposure to the music therapist, and therefore, results may differ.

Future researchers may

also wish to examine the long-term effects of the video-inservice, administering an additional
posttest six weeks after the video observation.

The examination of the role of the music therapist in terms of the contribution to the
interdisciplinary pediatric treatment team was important to this study.

It provided empirical

information to assist music therapists in understanding how other disciplines view their role
within the context of the treatment team.

Additionally, this study was able to show that the

observation of an audio visual inservice that included clips from music therapy sessions
could act as an effective teaching tool towards educating members of the interdisciplinary

treatment team. By identifying beliefs about the role of the music therapist on an
interdisciplinary pediatric treatment team, this study sought to clarify possible
misperceptions, thereby decreasing feelings of role conflict and role ambiguity and
maximizing the potential of music therapists as contributing members of the interdisciplinary

pediatric treatment team.
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Pre-Test Questionnaire
. What is your position or affiliation with the pediatric oncology/hematology
clinic?
(please circle)
Physician

Clinical Nurse/Nurse Practitioner

Pediatric Psychologist/Social Worker

Child Life/Creative Arts Therapist

. How long have you been affiliated with the pediatric oncology/hematology
outpatient clinic? (please circle)
Less than 1 year

1-5 years

5-10 years

10 or more years

Please respond to each task according to how strongly you feel that the task is
considered to be a role of the music therapist on a scale of 1 to 5, with 1 being the
lowest and S being the highest.
Make written developmental assessments of each child.

Provide opportunities that encourage expression of feelings
Write out goals and methods to facilitate each child’s physical
development
Administer medication to patients
Provide explanations comprehensible to the child of the nature and
reasons for procedures and routines.
Provide the presence of a supportive individual during procedures and
routines for patients
Consult with parents and families about the child’s physical health
Entertain the children and their families when they are not involved in
medical procedures
Consult with parents and families about the child’s emotional state

Reinforce rehabilitation goals (i.e. fine/gross motor, speech)
Offer the children an environment where they can engage in
pleasurable activities
Provide opportunities for parents to actively continue their parenting
role
Provide distraction for children during painful procedures
Contribute to decisions concerning when a patient should be

discharged
Provide opportunities that promote a sense of mastery and control over
the environment.
Extend support to parents with an understanding of their own stress

and needs.
Adapted from Gaynard (1985)

Help reduce anxiety and ease fear related to hospitalization and
promote positive coping with the environment

Meet regularly with health care members to share information
concerning the children’s medical, emotional, and social health
Provide children with opportunities which foster continued growth
and development and prevent adverse reactions to hospitalization
Help patient find alternative means of coping with pain
Assess and set goals for meeting the emotional/social needs of
each child
Help create a more positive hospital environment for patients and
families
Administer custodial care to the children (diaper changing,
washing, etc.)
Educate staff and other health care professionals about the role of
music therapy in the pediatric setting
Heighten feelings of competency by providing opportunities to be
creative and successful at a variety of experiences

Adapted from Gaynard (1985)

Post-Test Questionnaire
. What is your position or affiliation with the pediatric oncology/hematology
clinic?
(please circle)
Physician

Clinical Nurse/Nurse Practitioner

Pediatric Psychologist/Social Worker

Child Life/Creative Arts Therapist

. How long have you been affiliated with the pediatric oncology/hematology
outpatient clinic? (please circle)
Less than 1 year

1-5 years

5-10 years

10 or more years

. Please respond to each task according to how strongly you feel that the task is
considered to be a role of the music therapist on a scale of 1 to 5, with 1 being the
lowest and S being the highest.

Make written developmental assessments of each child.
Provide opportunities that encourage expression of feelings
Write out goals and methods to facilitate each child’s physical
development

Administer medication to patients
Provide explanations comprehensible to the child of the nature and
reasons
Provide
routines
Consult

for procedures and routines.
the presence of a supportive individual during procedures and
for patients
with parents and families about the child’s physical health

Entertain the children and their families when they are not involved in
medical procedures
Consult with parents and families about the child’s emotional state
Reinforce rehabilitation goals (i.e. fine/gross motor, speech)
Offer the children an environment where they can engage in

pleasurable activities
Provide opportunities for parents to actively continue their parenting
role
Provide distraction for children during painful procedures
Contribute to decisions concerning when a patient should be
discharged
Provide opportunities that promote a sense of mastery and control over
the environment.

Extend support to parents with an understanding of their own stress
and needs.

Adapted from Gaynard (1985)

Help reduce anxiety and ease fear related to hospitalization and
promote positive coping with the environment
Meet regularly with health care members to share information
concerning the children’s medical, emotional, and social health
Provide children with opportunities which foster continued growth
and development and prevent adverse reactions to hospitalization
Help patient find alternative means of coping with pain
Assess and set goals for meeting the emotional/social needs of
each child
Help create a more positive hospital environment for patients and
families
Administer custodial care to the children (diaper changing,
washing, etc.)

Educate staff and other health care professionals about the role of
music therapy in the pediatric setting
Heighten feelings of competency by providing opportunities to be
creative and successful at a variety of experiences

Adapted from Gaynard (1985)

Music Therapy Video Inservice Transcript

-Music Therapy in Pediatric Oncology/Hematology
-What’s going on behind the noise???
-Once a referral is given, the music therapist will:
Assess the patient’s needs

Develop individualized goals
Implement the plan.
-Common goals include:
(Video excerpt 1) — Subtitle: Provide opportunities for emotional expression
Pt singing: “I hate this. I don’t like the needles. I hate this. I don’t really like the needles. I
hate this, I don’t really like the needles. But this song gets better, because I have a lot of
people to help me out. I have the lord, to help me out. Oh precious lord, help me out. And
everyone that has cancer, just like me. The lord helps me out all the time, lord help me out.

The lord helps me out all the time you see. All the time you see. All the time you see”
(Photo 1) — Subtitle 1: Provide opportunities to be creative and successful
Subtitle 2: Help reduce anxiety related to the hospital
(Video excerpt 2) — Subtitle: Reinforce developmentally appropriate skills

MT: “How many monkeys do we have?”
Pt: “Five”
MT: “How old 1s Helen?”
Pi: “Five”

MT: “You're five too? And we have five monkeys? Okay, this is how our song goes.
(singing) Five little monkeys swinging on a tree, along came mister alligator sneaky as can
be, how’d you know, and chomp, how many monkeys are there?”
Pt: *Fowm”
(Photo 2) — Subtitle: Create a normalized and pleasurable environment
(Video excerpt 3) — Subtitle: Provide patients with opportunities to be in control
Pt & MT singing: “This is a scarf, a scarf, a scarf. This is a scarf, what else can it be?”
Pt: “Um, lets see.

What should I do?”

MT: “Is 1t a bandana?”
Pt: “No”

MT: “Do you have curlers under there?”
Pt: “No”
MT: “Is it a bow?”
Pt: “Yes”

MT: “Oh, I see”

(Photo 3) — Subtitle: Provide support and distraction during procedures
(Video excerpt 4) — Subtitle: Reinforce family support and bonding

Pt: “What is your favorite thing
Pt’s Mother: “My favorite thing
you, I guess going down to the
MT: “She likes to go shopping.
Pt: “Sometimes”
Pt’s Mother: “Balloons”

to do in the hospital?”
to do in the hospital? Let’s see, when I'm not taking care of
gift shop”
Does she buy you stuff?”

- Thanks to all of the patients, families and staff for their permission to use the photos and

clips in the making of this video.
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